GENERAL

C ATA L O G U E

EGITRON’s mission is to provide its customers with solutions
of excellence for the inspection and quality control of their
products. EGITRON seeks the satisfaction of their employees,
customers, suppliers and shareholders, respecting the
community and the environment.
At EGITRON, we care about your products.

EGITRON was founded in 1997, although it's true origin
goes back to the year 1991, when the company ArteSis
was founded.
We are an engineering and industrial automation
company and have as our main purpose: the conception
and marketing of software and hardware designed for
Quality Control and Inspection.
We develop industrial automation projects and custommade, namely for equipment interconnection and data
acquisition, for either factory or laboratory use.
Due to our geographical location, close to the world's
leading manufacturers of cork products, we started by
developing specific hardware and software for this
industry.
Today we have clients in around 30 countries and in
several industrial sectors.

EGITRON
rua central da vergada, 1280
4535-166 mozelos VFR
portugal
t. +351 227 471 120
f. +351 227 471 129
GPS:
N 41° 00’ 08"
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The Company
Designing for the client
Custom made development

Counting with many years of experience in developing
quality control solutions, EGITRON will always be dedicated
to the creation of cutting-edge products and to the
improvement of its own existing products. EGITRON will
always be available to make any necessary adjustment to its
own products in order to better satisfy its costumers needs,
anywhere in the world.

But being an Engineering and Industrial Automation
company, EGITRON doesn’t only sell software and
hardware. It also possesses a strong engineering and
development component, which work in full partnership
with its clients in order to find the best solutions.

Quality control

Innovation and development

Despite having a strong connection with the cork sector, the
wine sector and with bottle manufacturers, EGITRON has
put into practice its strategy of expansion to other markets.
Like this EGITRON can apply to other industrial sectors its
experience and knowledge acquired over the years.

You can verify EGITRON’s versatility and its desire for
constant innovation by going to the section “Custom
made Projects”.
If you have a situation where you need software
development, interconnection of equipment for automatic
data acquisition, engineering and industrial automation,
contact EGITRON and present your problem. You will be
surprised by the answer.

Besides its own manufacturing, EGITRON has an extensive
product list due to several partnership agreements
celebrated with renowned brands in the quality control and
inspection fields.
With products from brands like Mecmesin, Kroeplin,
Sartorius, SOMEX, MEP, KERN, etc. it was not only possible
to extend the range of products but also the range of
solutions that can be offered to each client.

Digital laboratory
It should also be emphasized that in all its product
development and creation of solutions, EGITRON
practices the concept of the Digital Laboratory. This
concept aims to computerize the entire quality control
process in laboratories.

On the following pages you can access information about all
these products.

The main benefit of practicing this concept is related to
the interconnection of devices and the use of software
allowing the whole data acquisition process and
subsequent control to be simpler and faster.
It also creates an improvement in the production
processes and makes the use of paper unnecessary
which also shows the ecologic vision of the concept.
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Custom Made Projects
Integrated Laboratory System
(Piece-by-Piece Control)
The piece-by-piece quality control is of crucial importance to MAHLE, due to a very tight
tolerance margin but it was necessary to optimize their quality control processes on the
laboratory because it was all manually recorder and entered into spreadsheets.
The solution implemented by EGITRON consisted in an integrated laboratorial system that
included the implementation of hardware and software. About the hardware, a physical
conection was built to connect all the multiple control and data acquisition devices to a single
PC. As for the software, a client-server application was developed specifically for the client.

Quality Control System
(Agglomerated Cork Lamination Area)
As the result of the existing cooperation history between EGITRON and AMORIM CORK
COMPOSITES, a challenge was launched by the latter: the development and implementation
of a broad system intended for ACC's agglomerated cork lamination area that was composed of
9 machines.
EGITRON’s intervention occurred in all the areas that were part of the project. This resulted in: the
replacement of all command consoles for industrial PCs; the implementation of the EGITRON SPC
Pro software; the installation of thickness control stands and connection Interfaces and also in the
development of a custom made software for the control and supervision of the lamination machines.

Control System for Photovoltaic Panels
(Microcontroller)
A company that works in the renewable energy industry, sought to obtain a system capable of
controlling the position of photovoltaic panels mounted on appropriate structures. The key
requirements were: the systems had to be self-powered, they had to be able to control two systems at
the same time moving in a daily cycle and control one system moving in a daily and annual cycle.
A microcontroller-based embedded system with astronomical logic and with a high level of flexibility
(reached through the initial operating parameters setup) was supplied together with a simple interface
software for PC. User friendly and intuitive, the software allows the configurations described before.

Load Resistance Testing System
EGITRON was contacted by a plastic parts manufacturer that distinguishes itself by its engineering
solutions in the production of special plastic components. The challenge presented was about the need of
controlling a wide set of features related to load resistance applied to two types of panels design to be
incorporated on a line of household products.
As solution, EGITRON conceived a system based in a manual handling test stand, equipped with a digital
force gauge, with the ability to connect to a PC for data collection and analysis. Test and position tools
were also developed with the purpose of ensuring an easy removal/insertion in order to lessen the
preparation time between each type of test.

Tell us your problem. You will be surprised by our answer.
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EGITRON Software

EGITRON SPC Pro
statistical process control
The EGITRON SPC Pro software is to be used for Statistical Process
Control and it was developed to be adaptable to any factory that wishes to
prevent non conformities in its products.
This sotware is a powerful and effective tool that allows a continuous
improvement of the manufacturing process, with clear benefits to quality
consistency, productivity and client satisfaction.
It’s a modular software, consisting of a main module - Control Charts (with
a Simulation functionality) and another optional module - History.

Watch the video

Software for
laboratory control
Software designed to help the optimizaion of laboratory processes.
The main objectives of the software are the automatic aquisition of data,
the creation of quality control reports and the subsequent analysis of all the
information. In essence, it is the practical application of the “Digital
Laboratory” concept.
It’s an excellent tool to support decision making based on the conclusions
that can be obtained from the statistical analysis of information.
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Communication Interfaces

InterLab
InterLab controls and acquires data from different
measuring devices, namely Aqua-Boy moisture meters, or
devices with analog output, Mitutoyo digital calipers and
indicators, scales or any other device with a RS232 data
output communication interface.
It was designed to automate the creation of technical
datasheets, bulletins, reports or quality tests certificates.
However it can also be used in other situations where
automatic measure acquisition is needed.

Mit232
Mit232 is a communication Interface created to work
between a computer and three devices with Mitutoyo
Digimatic protocol (digital calipers, gauges, etc). It is based
on a microcontroller.

MitCom
MitCom allows the creation of an interface between a
computer and 8 (MitCom 8) or 16 (MitCom 16) devices
with Mitutoyo Digimatic protocol (digital calipers, gauges,
etc).
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Represented Brands
Mecmesin
World leader in designing and manufacturing force and torque test equipment for multiple
applications and industries (Automobile, beverage, construction, food, medical devices, etc.).
They offer high quality test solutions for a reasonable price without compromising quality and
precision levels.

Minebea Intec
The company offers a comprehensive portfolio of products across the manufacturing process
of its customers, from goods-in to goods-out.
They supply from simple scales to more complex checkweighers and also equipment for
foreigh body detection (metal detection, x-ray, etc.).

Kern
Its products range from basic school balances, passing through medical scales and industrial
scales, up to high precision scales for highly demanding laboratories.
They also offer devices to measure force, layer thickness and hardness. Recently they also
begun to bet on optical instruments (microscopes, etc.).

Kroeplin
Company dedicated to the precise measurements in micromechanics.
Its fundamental activity comprises the development and production of useful, reliable and
accurate devices for measuring lengths and thicknesses, especially for the metalworking
industry.

Somex
This company is known for developing and producing devices to test high quality products and
packages for the beverage industry.
The devices they create ensure efficiency and repeatability when preparing and handling
samples.

Macchine Enoagricole Perugini
Manufacturer of machinery for the wine and olive oil industries.
They offert a great variety of automatic and semi-automatic machines from which we focus on
the corking equipment.
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Force Measurement
Systems to Perform
Force Tests
MECMESIN offers three types of force test systems, to suit
your test application needs and budget:
- MultiTest-i, computer controlled, offers high level testing
performance and data analysis;
- MultiTest-xt, touch-screen controlled, ideal solution to
perform quick, accurate in-line production tests;
- MultiTest-d, motorized, cost-effective solution for straight
forward tension and compression tests.

Grips and Fixtures
Grips and fixtures are integral components of MECMESIN’s
force testing systems. They were designed to test a range of
materials such as adhesives, composites, glass, plastics,
rubber, textiles, keypads, PCBs, springs, switches and so on.

Software
Using software instantly provides a range
of advanced test measurement and
evaluation options.

Fixtures adaptable to any test product and application,
including coefficient of friction, compression, flexure / bend,
tear and tension. They are grouped in three categories:

It is available in two different packages:

- tensile testing grips and fixtures;

Emperor - programmable Software that
works exclusively with MultiTest-i
systems (offered with the machine);

- interface cables.

Emperor Lite - Data Acquisition
Software compatible with many of
MECMESIN’s force testing products.

Besides these accessories MECMESIN also offers a
customised fixture design service to match the client unique
specifications.

- compression testing fixtures;
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Force Measurement
Manual Test Stands
Mecmesin’s manual test stands together with
Mecmesin’s force gauges create accessible
solutions when simple and quick tests are
concerned.
The manual test stands are divided by two
ranges: precision and economy.
Precision: MDD, LCP/S and MWD
Economy: ValuTest-D and ValuTest-L

Force Gauges
MECMESIN's digital force gauges offer a higher level of
accuracy and precision comparatively to the analogue
ones. They can be handheld or mounted to a test system:
- Advanced Force Gauge (AFG) - for higher accuracy;
- Basic Force Gauge (BFG) - ideal for routine tests;
- Compact Force Gauge (CFG+) - made for simple tests.
Mecmesin also supplies two types of force gauges in bottle
form to be used specifically in filling lines with vertically
standing bottles:
- HP 4000: it checks the tightness of the crown caps, by
measuring the maximum “top load” applied to them.
- HPD-4000 created to measure the torque force necessary
to secure screw caps to their designated bottles.

Loadcells

AFTI Display

The range of Mecmesin’s loadcells
contains cells with multiple capacities
that can be used in a variety of force,
torque and compression tests.

The Advanced Force and Torque Indicator
(AFTI) works in conjunction with Mecmesin
'SMART' sensors for optimum measurement
performance.

If the standards loadcells don’t meet
your requirements, Mecmesin offers
a custom made service to create a
tailored solution .

It can be used handheld or fixed to a test jig and
offers great flexibility due to the easy
interchangeability of sensors and automatic
recognition via the 'SMART' connector.
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Torque Measurement

Systems to Perform
Torque Tests
MECMESIN has three torque test systems: Vortex-i,
Vortex-xt and Vortex-d.
- Vortex-i: optimised to measure static and rotary torque
up to 10N.m, is ideal to run sophisticated routines to test
more demanding products and materials;
- Vortex-xt: excellent solution to measure clock wise
and counter clock wise torque, the capacity range
goes from 0,3N.m until 10N.m;
- Votex-d: cost-effective solution for straightforward
static and rotary torque tests up to 10N.m;

Manual Torque
Testers
Mecmesin offers three models of manual torque
testers: Tornado, Orbis and a torque tester in the
shape of a bottle, the HPD 4000 H.
- Tornado: versatile device to measure low-level torque
up to 10N.m.
- Orbis: simpler model designed to measure low-level
torque up to 6N.m.
- HPD 4000 H: created to measure screw caps, offers
the possibility of quickly capturing the maximum
opening or closing moment, without the need of
clamping the bottle to a stationary tester
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Weighing and Foreign
Body Detection

Systems for
Weight Checking
MINEBEA INTEC Checkweighers combine the most
modern weight technology, precision mechanics, electronic
and mecanical engineering.
With their 600 measurements per minute these machines
are also highly profitable.
This connection between high accuracy and maximum
throughput allow optimal sorting, classification,
completeness checking and optimization of nominal
quantities filled.

Foreign Body
Detection Systems
Foreign body detection as protection for both consumer
and machine thanks to state-of-the-art metal detectors and
foreign body detectors.
MINEBEA INTEC metal detectors follow the highest
security requirements and assure that the manufactures
products are completely free of metallic contamination.
They are capable of detecting the smallest impurity even in
metallic packages.
MINEBEA INTEC Inspection Systems are specially
designed to detect contaminants such as metal, glass,
stones, bones and special plastics (PVC) that are
packaged in glass, plastics, cartons, metal and so on.
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Weighing and
Force Measurement

Balances / Scales
KERN offers a wide range of balances/scales starting
from the most basic scales, passing through the
laboratory balances and the industrial scales, and
having also medical scales.
- Basic scales
- Laboratory balances
- Industrial scales
- Medical Scales

Force Measurement
Devices
KERN offers a range of several devices to perform multiple force
tests. These devices are:
- Force gauges (digital and mechanical)
- Manual test stands
- Mechanical test stands
- Vertical stands and horizontal test stands
- Spring testers

Test Weights

Other devices

KERN offers a wide range of test weights
with several capacities for the calibration of
scales /balances. They are sold individually
or in sets.

Kern also offers other type of devices
such as:
- Microscopes
- Gauges to measure coating and material thickness
- Devices for hardness testing
- Sound level meters
- Light measuring instruments
. Temperature and moisture measurement
- Special devices for gold testing
- Special devices for precious stones testing
- Software

They offer weights suitable for all OIML
tolerance, from E1 to M3.
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Length and Thickness
Measurement
Measuring Gauges
EGITRON supplies the full range of Kroeplin’s measuring
gauges for internal and external measurement.

Internal Measurement

Some of these measuring gauges are even part of some of
EGITRON’s own products such as the ExtraLab Portable or
the PerfiLab Portable.

Internal Comparison
Measurement

External Measurement

Internal Measurement
(Blind Holes)

Tube Wall Measurement

Internal Measurement
(3 points)

Foamed Material / Foils
Measurement

Special Gauges

Costumised measurement

Specific gauges for the aerosol
industry and for dentistry.

They also offer a service to create custom
made gauges for specific solutions.
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Sample Preparation and
Handling: Grass and PET

PET Bottle Test
SOMEX possesses a range of test equipment to perform
multiple tests to PET bottles. These devices are:
- Pressure testing PET bottles
- Hot fill simulation
- Stress crack test
- Bottle drop test
- Top load test

Glass Bottle Test
SOMEX also possesses an equipment range to perform tests
to glass bottles. These devices are:
- Pressure testing glass bottles
- Vertical top load test
- Pendulum impact test
- Parallelism or concentricity test

Test and Preparation
of Samples
About sample preparation and testing, SOMEX
possesses a few devices that can perform the following
tests and actions:
- Degassing carbonated beverages
- CO2 test (automated replication of the manual shake)
- Efficient sample extraction and CO2 analysis
- Dispensing samples automatically
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Corking Machines and
Measuring Pressure and CO2

Corking Machines
Macchine Enoagricole Perugini, also known as MEP,
offers a wide variety of semi-automatic and automatic
machines for the wine and olive oil industries.
These machines are projected to meet different types
of requirements and their costs are very competitive.
From the multiple machines that the company
provides, we focus on the corking machines.

Optical Measurement of
Pressure and Concentration of
Gas inside Closed Containers
Devices that allow for an optical measurement (through
laser technology) of total pressure, partial pressure and
the quantity of CO2 inside a partially transparent and
closed vessel, completely independently from the type
and color of the container.
Like this there is no need of destroying the samples.
These gas detecting devices can be applied to many
fields, such as the pharmaceutical industry, the beverage
industry (wine, sparkling wine, beer and soft drinks),
the food packaging industry and glass industry.
These devices are supplied by the company named
FTSystem.
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Other Products
JAV Sealing Test
This device is a creation from Metalomecânica JAV,
and has the purpose to perform sealing tests on cork
stoppers.
From the tests produced by this device, it’s possible
to evaluate the behavior of the stopper in relation to
the sealing. It’s also possible to analyze other
relevant factors that contribute for the achievement of
the desired goals of the whole cork/bottle set.

Devices for
the Laboratory
- Calibration Kit - EGITRON
These kits can be custom built to the client’s requirements. They can
include many devices such as: accessories to measure the filling level,
corkscrew, caliper, hygrometer, magnifying glass, etc.

- Moisture Meters (KPM - AQUA-BOY and AQUA MEASURE)
Devices and accessories to measure moisture on the most varied
materials .
- Thermometers (TESTO)
Equipment to measure temperature destined to the most varied
applications.
- Calipers, gauges, readers, etc. (MITUTOYO)
Devices and accessories for internal, external and thickness
measurement, etc.

- Equipment for packaging control (ACRN)
Products to perform sealing tests through vacuum and
immersion.
- Laboratory equipment and instrumentation. (RAYPA e GFL)
Greenhouses, autoclaves, thermostatic baths, etc. Agitators, water
distillers, etc.
-Electroanalytical instrumentation (HANNA Instruments)
Photometers, hygrometers, light meters, electrodes, stirrers,
thermometers, temperature probes, turbidimeters, etc.
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EGITRON Products for the Cork and
Beverages Sectors and Bottle Manufacturers

Automatic Cork Measurement
MedCork and MedCap are totally automatic, intelligent and integrated systems created to
measure cork stoppers’ (and capsulated corks in MedCap’s case) length, diameter, weight and
moisture. It follows rigorous metrological techniques and the standards in practice.
This equipment can function together with the cork feeding systems developed by EGITRON such
as the SMA (Modular Feeding System), SAR (Revolving Feeding System), SAS (Simple Feeding
System) and also with the Cork Separation System.

Behaviour Analysis (Cork Stoppers)
CITcork is aimed for the study of the cork stoppers behavior in real bottling conditions, by
analyzing it throughout the compression, insertion and relaxation actions.
This system performs the following tests: compression followed by insertion; compression
followed by recovery analysis; compression followed by relaxation analysis and compression
followed by expulsion.

Cork Stoppers Extraction
ExtraLab is a laboratorial equipment to measure cork stoppers extraction force, easily and with
great accuracy.
A portable version also exists, called ExtraLab Portátil. This version is a simpler and low-cost
equipment, developed to meet the mobility needs of both technical and sales staff of cork
enterprises and wineries.

Extraction and Torque
The ExtraLab Plus is an innovative equipment that combines in a single machine the following
tests: release torque and extraction of champagne corks; release torque and extraction of
capsulated corks; extraction of still wine corks; opening and closing of screw caps and also
rupture of capsulated corks.
On the other hand the TorsiLab is a machine created to measure the resistance to torsion of
agglomerated or capsulated cork stoppers.
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EGITRON Products for the Cork and
Beverages Sectors and Bottle Manufacturers
Bottleneck Control
PerfiLab is an automatic system to control internal bottleneck diameters.
The PerfiLab Portable is a simpler and economic equipment to control bottleneck diameters.
This Portable version is available in two models: the PerfiLab Portable-i to measure internally
and PerfiLab Portable-e to measure externally.
There’s also the PerfiLab Plus that is a new generation system to control bottlenecks. This
equipment is quicker, more robust, has more options and capacity.

Bats Measurement
BastLab is an indispensable equipment to control the manufacturing process of agglomerated
stoppers. This is made by measuring the length, diameter, moisture and weight of cork bats that
come from the extrusion process.
It's a sturdy, easy to use equipment with data output to connect with a computer. With the help of
specific software it allows an automation of the process control.

Dimensional Control
The Comparator Stand, composed by a Mitutoyo comparator and a metallic support base, is a
very useful device for dimensional control of several objects.
The Dimensional Control Table for Panels is a digital measuring device designed to simplify the
production control of panels.
The Thickness Control Table is a device created to measure the thickness of objects at three
points simultaneously.

Capsule Diameter Control
Ccap is an exceptionally simple and easy to use system created to control the diameters of
capsules. Due to its small size, it can be placed on a laboratory bench top or even close to the
production process.

Filling Level Control
SANE has the capacity to analyse all the bottles that go through a filling line up to a maximum
rate of 8000 bottles per hour. With this system, besides accessing the filling level of the
analysed bottles, it’s also possible to determine filling levels for Pass/ Fail alarms; identify and
expel bottles without a stopper; measure the headspace; consult statistical information, set up
automatic emails; etc.
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